
Window pictures sloth
Instructions No. 1843
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 45 Minutes

They are cute, not the fastest and often hang on branches - right, we are talking about sloths. Especially in summer the
relaxed animals could be seen on any surface. But also in winter and at Christmas, sloths are a trend topic. We have made
our cute window pictures from both Paper as well as with Window Fantasy colors. Both are great to do together with
children in the pre-Christmas period.

Window pictures from Paper

First of all, print out the free motif template and transfer the motifs to the corresponding clay boxes using graphite paper. Cut out everything and glue the
individual parts with Handicraft glue together. For the Christmas balls you punch stars in different sizes with a Motif Punch off. Stick the stars on the balls and
label them with a white Marker. Punch a hole in the top of the ball with a hole punch and insert a Ribbon on. Hang the finished ones on Christmas Balls the
branch and glue the sloths on 

Cut small pieces of from double-sideAdhesive taped and stick the adhesive strips to the back of the branch. Now you can attach your paper decoration to the
window.



Window picture with Window Fantasy

Print out the second template in the size you want. Lay out Lamp foil over the template or slide the sheet into a transparent cover. Start by tracing the outlines
with the black outline paint. The drying time is 2 hours on average, but depends on the thickness of the drawn line 

You can then color the inner surfaces. Once you are satisfied with the result, let the paint dry for at least 24 hours. Now you can carefully remove the motif
from the film and stick it to smooth surfaces such as windows, mirrors or tiles. The practical thing about Window Fantasy pictures is that the motifs can easily
be removed from the surface and replaced with a new picture.

Article number Article name Qty
567732-08 POSCA Marker PC-3MWhite 1
644303-09 VBS Double page Adhesive tape9 mm 1
686648 VBS Lamp foil "0.3 mm", 65 x 33 cm 1
754088-82 VBS Window Fantasy, 85 mlIce 1
754088-10 VBS Window Fantasy, 85 mlContour Transparent 1
754088-80 VBS Window Fantasy, 85 mlWhite 1
754088-63 VBS Window Fantasy, 85 mlLight brown 1
754088-05 VBS Window Fantasy, 85 mlOrient Red 1
754088-17 VBS Window Fantasy, 85 mlContour Black 1
560566 Graphite paper 1
704960 VBS Cardboard block 1
567732-02 POSCA Marker PC-3MRed 1
544313 VBS Craft punch "Stars", set of 3 1
291002 VBS Paper cord, assorted colors 1
762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
861489 Photo cardboard block "Mini Designs", approx. 23 x 33 cm, 40 sheets 1
706681-85 Craft cardboard sheetDark brown 1

Article information:



https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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